Amblyopia is a deficit in vision that arises from abnormal visual experience early in life. Although the nature of this visual deficit is not fully understood, it is thought that interocular suppression, or inhibition of the amblyopic eye by the strong eye, is a feature, and possibly a cause, of amblyopia[@b4], and there is ample clinical[@b5], psychophysical[@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16] and physiological[@b17][@b18][@b19] evidence for this view point.

Traditionally, amblyopia was thought to develop into a permanent deficit, unless properly treated before the end of the sensitive period for visual recovery[@b4]. In line with this view, patching of the strong eye has been the predominant form of treatment for amblyopia in children since the eighteenth century[@b20][@b21], and was considered ineffective beyond the age of seven[@b4]. However, a number of studies now suggest that adults with long-standing amblyopia may at least partially recover visual acuity and stereopsis following monocular perceptual training[@b1] or video game play with their amblyopic eye[@b2][@b3]. Moreover, a number of recent studies in children[@b22][@b23][@b24] and adults[@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30] point to a reduction of suppression through dichoptic training as the key to successful treatment. Still, both the link between suppression and amblyopia[@b31][@b32] and the safety and efficacy of dichoptic treatment[@b33] are controversial.

The current study aimed at shedding light on the connection between reduced suppression and improved visual function following treatment in adult amblyopia. Twenty-three adults with amblyopia, ten with anisometropia (unequal refractive error) and thirteen with strabismus (a turned eye), played 40 hours of a customized dichoptic action video game. This customized game was designed to reduce suppression, promote fusion and increase attention by the amblyopic eye under binocular conditions. These design goals were accomplished by presenting identical images to the two eyes, with the perceptual strength of the image seen by the strong eye decreased to perceptually match that of the weak (amblyopic) eye (AE), and by incorporating a perceptual learning task exclusively targeting the amblyopic eye \[see Methods for full details\]. Reducing the luminance/contrast is an effective method for balancing the input to the two eyes[@b11][@b15][@b34][@b35][@b36]. In addition, we performed frequent "suppression checks" to ensure successful fusion. The dichoptic video game was viewed through a stereoscope. The sizeable number of participants in our study allowed us, for the first time in the literature, to assess the link between visual function recovery and suppression. Surprisingly, we found that decreased suppression was not significantly correlated with improved vision. This suggests that reduced suppression is unlikely to be at the root of visual recovery.

Results
=======

Interocular Ratio as an index for suppression
---------------------------------------------

At the beginning of each session, subjects carefully aligned the stereoscope and reduced the perceptual strength of the strong eye\'s image (by adjusting the alpha value, see Methods for details) relative to the amblyopic eye\'s image to perceptually equalize the input to the two eyes. The interocular Ratio (IOR - the ratio of strong eye to AE luminance/contrast) provides a convenient index for suppression[@b15], with higher ratios indicating less suppression. IOR of 0 indicates complete suppression while IOR of 1 indicates no suppression.

Prior to training, for the group-as-a-whole, IOR was significantly correlated with both the baseline clinical visual acuity (specified as LogMAR; [Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) and stereo sensitivity (1/stereo threshold in arc sec; [Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} shows the correlation coefficients and p-values for the group and also separately for anisometropic (green symbols throughout) and strabismic (red symbols throughout) amblyopes. It is interesting to note that prior to training, anisometropic amblyopes (green symbols) show strong correlations between visual function and IOR, whereas strabismic amblyopes (red symbols) show effectively no correlation.

Interocular Suppression is reduced over the course of training
--------------------------------------------------------------

During the course of game-play, IOR increased, on average, by a factor of ≈1.6 ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, gray dotted line, see also [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}), indicating a significant *reduction* in suppression. However, there was substantial individual variation: for example, some participants showed an increase in ratio (decrease in suppression), from a ratio of 0.17 (AE luminance/contrast roughly 6 times that of the strong eye) to close to 1.0 (no suppression), while others showed no change, or even a small decrease in ratio ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

We measured visual acuity and stereoacuity before and after the course of game play \[see Methods\]. Following the training period, all but one of our amblyopic participants showed improvements in visual acuity (by, on average, a factor of 1.4), with seventeen participants (74%) showing one or more lines of improvement on the letter chart. Nine participants (39%) improved in stereopsis, one from 200 to 20 arc sec (a factor of 10).

[Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} show that at baseline, poorer AE visual acuity and stereo sensitivity are linked with greater magnitudes of suppression. This is especially the case for anisometropic amblyopes. As noted above, several recent studies have suggested that reducing suppression may be the key to improving visual acuity and stereopsis in adults with long-standing amblyopia[@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30]. Thus, given the large individual variation, we would expect that the degree of reduction in suppression would be correlated with the degree of improvement in visual acuity and/or in stereopsis following training. However, as can be seen in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, and [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}, this is *not* the case. Although visual acuity improved and suppression was reduced following training, the improvement in visual acuity was *not* significantly correlated with the change in IOR ([Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), and changes in suppression accounted for less than 2 percent of the variance in visual acuity improvement. Moreover, we found a surprising negative correlation between training-induced improvements in stereopsis and suppression reduction as measured by IOR (r = −0.47, p \< 0.05). This is driven largely by the three anisometropic amblyopes who showed the largest improvements in stereo acuity, but with little change in IOR.

Results are similar even if we limit the analysis to include only those participants who had measurable stereopsis prior to training: there is no correlation between improvements in visual acuity/stereopsis and reduced suppression, nor is there a significant correlation between the baseline suppression level and the improvement in visual acuity ([Supplemental Fig. S1A](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the other hand, we do find a significant correlation (0.496; p = 0.019) between the initial IOR level, and the improvement in stereopsis ([Supplemental Fig. S1B](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This correlation is derived primarily from the fact that the two anisometropic amblyopes with the largest improvement in stereopsis, had the least initial suppression.

Gabor resolution by the amblyopic eye under binocular conditions
----------------------------------------------------------------

Under normal binocular viewing conditions, the weak, noisy, and unreliable signals coming from the amblyopic eye may be ignored, suppressed or unresolved. An adaptive Gabor discrimination task, similar to the ones employed in perceptual learning studies, was presented to the AE during game play, with the spatial frequency of the Gabor target adaptively changed in order to maintain performance at the 79% correct level \[see Methods\]. While this is not a standard measure of suppression, the resolution of a Gabor target embedded into the game provides a measure of the AE\'s resolution acuity under dichoptic viewing conditions.

Not surprisingly, prior to training, Gabor resolution was significantly correlated with initial AE visual acuity for the group-as-a-whole (see [Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, bottom). However, no such correlation was found with baseline stereo sensitivity (1/stereo threshold in arc sec; [Fig. 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

Similar to the IOR, the Gabor target\'s resolution in AE increased by a factor of ≈2.6 on average, indicating increased resolution acuity of the amblyopic eye under dichoptic viewing conditions, but with large individual variations ([Fig. 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Of note, there was no correlation between the increase in IOR and the increase in Gabor resolution acuity of the AE following training ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}), suggesting that these two measures are tapping into different aspects of amblyopic vision: while IOR measures how well input from the strong eye can be tolerated while still allowing fusion, the resolution of Gabor targets measures how well the amblyopic eye can resolve a target under conditions of binocular fusion.

As with IOR, there was no significant correlation between the change in Gabor resolution and improvements in either visual acuity ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) or stereoacuity ([Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) after game training (see also [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}); nor is there a significant correlation between the initial absolute Gabor resolution level, and the improvement in visual acuity or stereopsis ([Supplemental Fig. S1C and D](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

While [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"} is based on the entire sample of amblyopes, considering anisometropic and strabismic amblyopes separately or just those with stereopsis prior to training also produced no significant correlations.

Discussion
==========

Playing a highly engaging, action-packed dichoptic first-person shooter video game, customized to incorporate a perceptual learning task and perceptually equated stimuli to the two eyes, results in reduced suppression, increased Gabor resolution, improved visual acuity and, in some cases, improved stereopsis in adults with long-standing amblyopia. The improvements we found here in both visual acuity and stereopsis are consistent with those reported in many previous studies of both monocular[@b1][@b2][@b3] and dichoptic[@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30] perceptual learning as well as in video game play in amblyopia. However, our relatively large cohort of adults with amblyopia, allowed us, for the first time, to assess the link between visual function recovery and suppression. We found no relationship between these two variables. Given the prominence of suppression in amblyopia[@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19], these results are both novel and surprising.

One potential issue is that there is not a single, standardized method used to quantify interocular suppression across studies. For example, Hess and colleagues[@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29] used a dichoptic motion coherence task; Ooi and colleagues[@b30] used a sensory dominance task. Still, a more careful look at the data from these studies reveals, albeit with a smaller sample, that there is no correlation between visual function improvement and reduction in suppression. Participants in the Hess et al. study[@b25] (data replotted as blue squares with crosses in [Fig. 2B and 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) show a slightly larger range of improvements in both visual acuity and suppression, but there is no significant correlation between the two measures (r^2^ = 0.008) in their sample. In the Knox et al.[@b22] study, child participants played a Tetris-like game under dichoptic conditions, in which the interocular luminance/contrast ratio was varied, similar to our study. While their participants showed a somewhat smaller range of improvements, on a subject-by-subject basis, their data show no correlation between the reduction of suppression (as measured by the interocular ratio) and the improvements in visual acuity, or with a clinical measure of suppression (data replotted as black asterisks in [Fig. 2B and 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

To ensure attention to the amblyopic eye during binocular game play, our novel custom video game incorporated an orientation discrimination perceptual learning task by presenting a Gabor target to the amblyopic eye, while both eyes received identical views of the perceptually balanced video game. Similar to IOR, Gabor resolution significantly improved during gameplay, but showed no correlation with improvements in visual acuity or stereo acuity. We note that the Gabor resolution is not a standard measure of suppression -- rather, it provides a measure of the AE\'s resolution acuity under dichoptic viewing conditions. The abrupt introduction of the Gabor patch in the AE only was designed to attract attention to the amblyopic eye, which in fact may help reduce suppression, similar to the "push-pull" method[@b30]. However, we acknowledge this transient may be somewhat masked by the dynamic scene changes in the game presented dichoptically. The most important feature of our Gabor resolution task is that participants were not just to simply detect the transient, but rather had to discriminate the orientation of the grating. The transient provided no information about orientation allowing us to assess AE resolution acuity in the context of a complex visual world. Importantly, we found a substantial improvement in the amblyopic eye\'s resolution acuity from early to late in training, which was not correlated with the improvements in either visual acuity or stereopsis.

The extent to which the type of dichoptic training with balanced input presented here is advantageous remains unclear. A review of the extent literature indicates that perceptual learning and action video game based training (whether monocular or dichoptic) produce comparable improvements in visual acuity (typically one to two lines on an acuity chart -- see Ref. [@b42] for a review), although training on a dichoptic Tetris-like game is more effective than playing the same game monocularly[@b29]. Moreover, monocular training has been reported to result in reduced suppression[@b43] and improved stereopsis[@b2][@b43][@b44][@b45][@b46][@b47] as well, mostly but not exclusively in anisometropic amblyopes. On the otherhand, dichoptic training may be more effective in promoting binocular vision and stereopsis[@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29] (reviewed in Ref. [@b48]); however it will require a randomized clinical trial in a large population of amblyopes, considering separately anisometropic and strabismic patients, to determine the most effective method for treating adults with amblyopia.

Finally, we note that the strength of interocular suppression in amblyopia depends strongly on the details of the stimulus[@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16]. It is noteworthy that Knox et al.[@b22] found no correlation between the interocular contrast ratio and a clinical measure of suppression, as is the case here for IOR. We suspect that there may be many forms of suppression, and that these may act at different neural loci[@b37]. Indeed, it has been suggested that suppression may be different in dorsal and ventral streams[@b29]. In addition, stereopsis and rivalry suppression are thought to involve independent pathways through the early stages of visual processing[@b38]. Moreover, suppression may differ in anisometropic and strabismic amblyopia. For example, there is a much stronger correlation between the degree of suppression and both visual acuity and stereopsis prior to training in anisometropic amblyopes than in strabismics (as is evident in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Indeed, anisometropic amblyopes are much more likely to have residual stereopsis and binocular vision than strabismic amblyopes[@b39], and much less likely to suffer from crowding[@b40][@b41]. For these reasons, we reported the correlations for anisometropic and strabismic amblyopes separately. However, the lack of correlation between the changes in suppression and the improvement in visual performance applies to both anisometropic and strabismic amblyopes.

Thus, dichoptic training may diminish some aspects of suppression as well as improve visual acuity and/or stereopsis in some adults with amblyopia, but these may not be directly related. As exemplified in several participants reported here, significant suppression can co-exist with recovery of visual acuity and/or stereopsis. To be clear, we are not arguing that reducing suppression is not important, but rather that there may be other limits, such as greater brakes on plasticity, to the recovery of visual acuity and stereopsis in adult amblyopia. A good deal of evidence, both physiological and behavioral, suggests that changing the balance of neural excitation and inhibition by reducing inhibition and boosting excitation may be crucial in recovery of visual functions[@b49]. All approaches to retraining the AE, whether monocular video game play[@b2][@b3], perceptual learning[@b1], the "push-pull" method[@b30], or dichoptic training[@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29] seek to achieve this altered balance by increasing signal, reducing noise, or modulating attention in the AE. That some forms of reduced suppression ensue as a by-product of such training is clearly established, yet we show here that reduced suppression is unlikely to be at the root of visual recovery.

Methods
=======

Study Participants
------------------

Twenty-three adult amblyopes, mean age: 39.57 ± 15.74 (range 19--62 yrs), 10 purely anisometropic, 13 strabismic or strabismic and anisometropic participated in the experiments. Subjects were unilateral amblyopes with at least a two-line difference in acuity between the eyes. Note that in the graphs and tables all subjects with strabismus (whether they have anisometropia or not) are classified as "strabismics". The Research Subjects Review Boards at the University of Rochester and the University of California, Berkeley approved the study protocol. The study was conducted according to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and informed consent was obtained from each participant. The methods were carried out in accordance with the approved guidelines.

Intervention: A dichoptic custom-made Unreal Tournament video game
------------------------------------------------------------------

We have developed a dichoptic version of a commercial first-person-shooter action video game, Unreal Tournament 2004[@b50]. Previously, action games have been shown to enhance the spatial and temporal aspects of vision and visual attention[@b51][@b52]. The dichoptic video game combines both the highly motivating aspects of commercial action video games with the efficacy of perceptual learning. Specifically, the game is played under dichoptic viewing conditions in order to reduce suppression and promote fusion, while providing an embedded psychophysical resolution task which enables a more targeted approach to training. This custom-made game has five main innovative features, see Bayliss et al.[@b53] for full details:

The game presents a split screen view, allowing independent control of the images presented to the right and left eyes.The perceptual strength of the image presented to the strong eye can be adjusted to mitigate suppression and to allow fusion.The game includes easier introductory levels, as well as computer-controlled game opponents. This allows individuals with little or no video game experience to gradually master the skills required to become an expert player.A psychophysical resolution task is embedded within the game, and is presented to the AE only: the user is required to discriminate the orientation of a Gabor patch and respond (i.e. shoot or ignore). An incorrect response transforms the Gabor into a game 'enemy'. The Gabor patch task enables us to monitor the AE\'s resolution limit under dichoptic conditions, while simultaneously serving as a suppression check, ensuring that the AE is actively engaged in the game.To allow for fusion, the game includes nonius lines for binocular alignment, as well as 'suppression check' screens.

A video of an early version of the game, which was developed in collaboration with Jessica Bayliss, can be found at: <https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71RML96XxCI>

Below we provide full details on the actual dichoptic game play during training.

### a. Establishing alignment, fusion, and perceptual matching adjustment before gameplay

Achieving adequate fusion and alignment is critical for amblyopic individuals when playing a dichoptic game. In order to establish and evaluate binocular fusion, participants completed an 'equalizer' procedure before the training intervention. At all times, participants viewed two images through a mirror stereoscope, from a viewing distance of 68 cms. First, each image was identical, except for the half crosses presented to each eye. The left eye viewed the bottom vertical and left arms while the right eye viewed the top vertical and right arms. With appropriate vergence, a whole cross with a blank square in its center was perceived. High-contrast surrounding frames and four squares were also presented to assist fusion see Ref. [@b54]. While the subject viewed through the stereoscope, we decreased the contrast of the image presented to the strong eye until both frames were visible. Participants were then required to adjust the vertical and horizontal positions of the two frames separately until a full cross was perceived at the center of the image. Second, images of objects that were taken from the actual UT video game were presented, such that the AE and the strong eye each viewed one half-image. Participants were asked to adjust the alpha filter value of the strong eye until the object was perceived as having equal perceptual strength on both halves. This method of alpha blending (with a black background; see <http://www.stonesc.com/pubs/Contrast%20Metrics.htm> for more details) alters the luminance and contrast of the complex images in the video game. A method-of-adjustment procedure was used to adjust the alpha filter level to the strong eye, so that the two eyes\' images are reported as having equal perceptual strength in the two eyes. Participants viewed a total of 63 images: 7 different objects, each object appeared 9 times (each repetition with a different initial luminance value). The average value of the match points in these 63 'trials' was used as the initial alpha level to the strong eye for the game for each participant. By careful calibration, we converted the alpha levels to screen luminance values on our monitors, in order to calculate the interocular ratios (IORs). For participants unable to achieve alignment or fusion, the luminance of the strong eye was set to zero, having participants effectively playing monocularly for the initial few hours until binocular game play was feasible (n = 9).

### b. Dichoptic gameplay

The video game was displayed on gamma corrected monitors, with screen resolution 1024 × 768 pixels and refresh rate 60 Hz. At the beginning of every training session, participants were given trial frames with their refractive correction. Participants were asked to perform alignment and fusion by adjusting the stereoscope\'s mirrors before they started playing the game. Initial luminance level to the strong eye was set to be the same value used in the last session +50 on a scale between 0--255 (or, for the first training session, the value obtained from the equalizer program). Participants saw the two frames with half cross in each, and were asked to adjust the stereoscope so that a full cross is perceived at the center (see description above). They were then asked to adjust the luminance value of the strong eye so that both cross halves are perceived as having equal luminance. This luminance value was used for that day\'s training session.

### c. Progression of difficulty during gameplay

The goal of the game is to slay as many bots (computer controlled players or opponent) as possible without getting killed, within a certain time limit. Difficulty level of the game was altered either by increasing the number of bots or by increasing the bots\' skill level (such as novice, average, experienced, expert etc.). Participants began the study by playing at an easy introductory level game map(s) for a total of 3 hours. These introductory maps introduce participants to the basics of game play, and contained fewer features compared to the regular maps. The number of bots in these introductory maps was increased gradually over these 3 hours (with 1, 3, 6, 9 and 16 bots). The final introductory session, as well as all the remaining sessions of the game training with a given map, were played with 16 bots. During the training sessions, participants completed between three and five 23-minute 'blocks' of game play. In order to maintain a high level of interest, we chose three different 'Deathmatch' game maps to train participants. These maps were chosen such that they were similar in terms of visual appeal and sizes. Participants played each map for \~12 hours before switching to the next map. Whenever the training maps were switched, bot numbers were lowered to 9 for the first one or two blocks, and once subjects were familiar with the new map, the bot numbers were increased to 16. In each map, difficulty level (i.e. bot skill) was initially set to the easiest level, and was advanced to the next level if the ratio of kills to deaths was equal to or larger than 2:1 during the previous session.

### d. Orientation discrimination task with Gabor target

An adaptive Gabor discrimination task, similar to the ones employed in perceptual learning studies, was presented to the AE during game play. A Gabor patch presented only to the AE (with Gaussian SD = 1 deg at 68 cms; visual angle of the carrier grating patch ≈ 4 deg. per side), was tilted either to the right or the left (±35 deg from base angle 90°), and appeared every 6.9 seconds for a duration of 4.5 seconds. Participants were instructed to shoot the patch if it was tilted to the right, and to ignore it (or hit 'E') if it was tilted to the left. If participants failed (either failed hitting right-tilted patches or incorrectly shot left-tilted patches), the Gabor patch turned into a bot that could kill the player in the game. Participants were instructed to prioritize the Gabor patches over other game bots. The Gabor target appeared approximately 315 times per hour of game play, at a set distance from the player.

The initial spatial frequency of the Gabor patch for each session was set to be the average frequency of the carrier gratings of the last 5 trials from the previous session minus 1 cpd. For instance, if the average was 4 cpd, the next session began with a Gabor stimulus consisting of a 3 cpd carrier grating. The spatial frequency of the Gabor patch was adapted using a 3-up 1-down procedure[@b55]. The spatial frequency ranged from 0.2 to 9 cpd, and the carrier grating frequency increased by 0.2 cpd after three consecutive correct responses. Normally sighted subjects who were piloted on the game reliably perceived up to 9 cpd Gabors during gaming. This may be because resolution is decreased in a cluttered background with competing objects of interest[@b56][@b57]. Only one amblyope reached the 9 cpd ceiling in the course of game play, which may have resulted in a slight underestimate of that participant\'s final resolution limit.

### e. Additional Suppression checks during gameplay

In order to minimize the chances of suppression during dichoptic game play, we implemented frequent suppression checks. We presented a green crosshair to one eye, and a red crosshair to the other. Participants were instructed to make sure both crosshairs were visible and aligned during gameplay. If they failed to perceive one of the crosshairs, small luminance adjustments to the strong eye were made until both cross hairs were visible. This suppression check was in addition to ones described earlier: (a) setting the alignment and luminance level of strong eye at the beginning of every session and (b) the Gabor task: since the Gabor patches were presented only to AE, the patch would be perceived only if the AE was not suppressed during dichoptic game play.

Visual Acuity and Stereopsis measurement
----------------------------------------

Visual acuity was measured using a high contrast ETDRS format chart comprised of Sloan optotypes (catalog No. 2104; Precision Vision, La Salle, Illinois). Right eye, left eye, and binocular acuity measurements were made at a 3 meter viewing distance. Participants wore best refractive correction, and the non-tested eye was patched during monocular measurements (results are summarized in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

We used the Randot Circles Stereotest (Stereo Optical Co., Inc.) to measure stereopsis. This is a vectographic test containing ten panels with stimulus disparity spanning 400-20 arc seconds. Each panel contained three contoured circles, of which only one had a crossed disparity. Subjects wore polarizing glasses and were asked to identify the circle that appeared to pop out of the plane (3-AFC task) from a 40 cms viewing distance. Subjects began with the panel containing a 400 arc-second disparity test stimulus and continued down through the panels until they made an incorrect choice. If subjects gave an incorrect response, the preceding line was reassessed. Stereo-acuity was recorded as the disparity of the test stimulus in the last panel correctly labeled.
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![Pre-training (baseline) correlations with interocular suppression.\
(A). The relationship between pre-training IOR and pre-training AE visual acuity. Green symbols and red symbols show data for anisometropic and strabismic amblyopes respectively. The lines show linear regression fits to the data (green -- anisometropic; red -- strabismic; gray --all amblyopes). The gray vertical lines at abscissa values of 0 and 1 represent complete suppression and no suppression respectively. (B). The relationship between pre-training IOR and pre-training stereo sensitivity (1/stereo threshold in arc sec). Note that many strabismic amblyopes had no stereovision prior to training, hence some of the red symbols overlap on the figure. Blue arrows along the ordinate show the upper and lower limits of the test at 20 (top arrow) and 400 arc sec (lower arrow) respectively. The asterisks indicate significance level. \* = p \< 0.05; \*\* = p \< 0.01.](srep08482-f1){#f1}

![Video game training induced reduction in interocular suppression (as measured by IOR).\
(A). IOR as a function of video game training hours. Squares show mean data for all participants (±1SEM). Large green circles and red diamonds show mean data for anisometropic and strabismic amblyopes respectively. Small symbols represent the IOR for the first 4 and last 4 hours for each individual subject. IOR ranges from 0 (complete suppression) to 1 (no suppression). (B). Scatter plot illustrating the lack of correlation between training induced changes in visual acuity (ordinate) and suppression reduction as measured by IOR improvement (abscissa). Training-induced changes are denoted as pre versus post ratios; ratio \> 1 represents improved performance following training; thin horizontal and vertical lines denote a ratio of 1 (i.e. no change in performance). Blue squares (with cross) and black asterisks show data re-plotted from other video game training studies \[Hess et al., 2010, see Ref. [@b25]; and Knox et al., 2012, see Ref. [@b22] for comparison\]. (C). Scatter plot illustrating an unexpected negative correlation between training induced improvements in stereopsis and reduction in suppression (denoted by IOR improvement). The horizontal line segments in B and C show the mean improvement ±1 SEM.](srep08482-f2){#f2}

![Pre-training correlations with AE resolution.\
(A). The relationship between pre-training Gabor resolution and pre-training visual acuity. Green circles and red diamond symbols show data for anisometropic and strabismic amblyopes, respectively. The lines show linear regression fits to the data (green -- anisometropic; red - strabismic; gray - all amblyopes). (B). The lack of significant relationship between pre-training Gabor resolution and stereo sensitivity (1/stereo threshold in arc sec) is depicted.](srep08482-f3){#f3}

![(A). AE resolution acuity measured with Gabor targets as a function of video game training hours. Inter-individual variations are depicted similar to [Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. (B). Scatter plot illustrating a lack of correlation between training induced changes in AE visual acuity and Gabor resolution. (C). Scatter plot illustrating a lack of correlation between training-induced changes in stereopsis and Gabor resolution (r = 0.11, p \> 0.05). The horizontal line segments in panels B and C show the mean improvement ±1 SEM.](srep08482-f4){#f4}

###### Pre-training correlations

                            Interocular Ratio (IOR)              
  ------------------------ ------------------------- ----------- --------------------------------
  **AE Visual Acuity**                                           
  All                              **−0.52**          **0.013**   22[\*](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}
  Anisometropic                    **−0.81**          **0.004**                 10
  Strabismic                         −0.11              0.97                    12
  **Stereo Sensitivity**                                         
  All                              **0.43**           **0.046**   22[\*](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}
  Anisometropic                      0.48               0.16                    10
  Strabismic                         0.066              0.83                    12

                            AE Gabor resolution             
  ------------------------ --------------------- ---------- ----
  **AE Visual Acuity**                                      
  All                            **−0.47**        **0.02**   23
  Anisometropic                    −0.32            0.37     10
  Strabismic                     **−0.64**        **0.02**   13
  **Stereo Sensitivity**                                    
  All                              0.04             0.85     23
  Anisometropic                    −0.02            0.96     10
  Strabismic                        0.3             0.32     13

![](srep08482-t1)

Top. A matrix of Pearson\'s product-moment correlation coefficients between interocular ratio (IOR) and amblyopic eye (AE) visual acuity and stereopsis. Bottom: A matrix of Pearson\'s product moment correlation coefficients between AE Gabor resolution and AE visual acuity and stereopsis.

Stereo-sensitivity as measured using the Randot circles test was computed as 1/threshold (arc seconds), and a value of zero was used to denote the absence of stereopsis.

\*IOR data was not recorded for one strabismic subject.

###### Pre- and Post-Training Assessment of Visual Function

  Visual function                           Pre-training mean ± 1SD   Post-training mean ± 1SD   Pre-post comparison (t-value)
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------------
  **IOR**                                         0.33 ± 0.22               0.52 ± 0.27                    −2.64^★^
  **Gabor resolution acuity (cpd)**               2.51 ± 1.28               5.58 ± 2.67                    −6.87^★★^
  **Visual acuity (LogMAR)**                      0.58 ± 0.30               0.44 ± 0.29                    9.12^★★^
  **Stereo-sensitivity (1/arc seconds)**         0.005 ± 0.01              0.012 ± 0.017                   −2.54^★^

Mean (±1SD) data are shown. Pre-post comparison (last column) was done using a two-tailed paired samples t-tests (^★^p \< 0.05; ^★★^p \< 0.01). Stereo-sensitivity was computed as 1/threshold (arc seconds), and a value of zero was used to denote the absence of stereopsis. Sample size n = 23 for each measure except for IOR (n = 22). LogMAR, logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution; cpd, cycles per degree; AE, amblyopic eye.

###### Pre versus Post-Training Ratio correlations

  Visual function                       IOR   GaborResolution in game (cpd)   Visual acuity (LogMAR)   Stereopsis(arc sec)
  ------------------------------------ ----- ------------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------
  **IOR**                               ---               0.03                        −0.13                  −0.47\*
  **Gabor Resolution in game (cpd)**                       ---                         0.04                   0.11
  **Visual acuity (LogMAR)**                                                           ---                    0.00

A matrix of Pearson\'s product-moment correlation coefficients between the four *ratio* variables -- IOR, Gabor resolution acuity (AE), visual acuity (AE), and stereopsis. For each visual function, ratio larger than 1 represents improvement in performance following video game play, while ratio of 1 represent no change from baseline, and ratio \< 1 denotes deterioration in performance. For the stereopsis test (Randot circles test), a threshold value of 600 arc seconds was assigned if participants failed the test. Correlations were performed on the ratios. One Star indicates two-tailed statistical significance (^★^p \< 0.05). Sample size n = 23 for each measure except for IOR (n = 22). LogMAR, logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution; cpd, cycles per degree; AE, amblyopic eye.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
